
I Want Great —Nice is simply not enough
INTRODUCTION

It was mid 2014 and had just returned Malaysia. After dinner I was being driven back to my 
accomodation having enjoyed a beautiful meal in a little family run Chinese Restaurant. 

A little over 24hrs before I had been in Saigon having lunch in a Cafe and to my amazement I could 
hear, playing through the Cafe’s sound system the Chris Tomlin song “God of This City”. Sensing 
the Holy Spirit’s presence I began to weep as I looked through the window watching the multitudes 
pass by. My heart was crying out, more Holy Spirit, I need more Lord so we can touch the millions 
in this city.

Now the next night heading back to my room, I was thinking about the meal I had just eaten saying 
to myself, “That was a nice meal, a really nice meal.”

Then my thoughts went to the following day’s morning service. As I thought and hoped for a nice 
service, a good service, suddenly something inside me wanted to shout, “I don’t want nice, I want 
great.”

I arrived back to my room with those words invading my whole being and I began to write, I don’t 
want nice — I want great!

(And by the way, the next morning’s service wasn’t nice. It was great, awesome, magnificent in 
the manifest presence of the Holy Spirit.) 

I don't want nice — I want great

I am ruined for all else for I have tasted and have seen that the Lord is good
No other can satisfy, no one and nothing else can quench my thirst 
I have encountered the best, the glorious best and there is no going back
I must have more.......

I am completely ruined for the ordinary, nice will never be enough, I must have more, I must HIM, I 
must have Jesus in all His glorious fulness.

I must have it all

The fullness is what a long for, the abundance and the immeasurable more of the love, power and 
glory, HIS fullness, nothing else, nothing less is acceptable

I don't want a nice service
I want the best one until the next

I don't want nice worship



I want a passionate heart cry that brings HIS presence

I don't want a nice touch
I want HIS presence saturating me

I don't want nice feelings
I want a body trembling encounter

I don't want to hear nice things
I want Spirit revelation with wisdom and knowledge beyond my own, that which lifts me higher and 
higher, teaches me more and more, about HIM and inspires me to want to be just like HIM

I want great beyond my expectation; an encounter, one glorious touch that changes and transforms 
me. 

Nice is nice, but it’s not enough, I don't want to settle for a comfortable nice
I want a dynamic, life altering, great encounter every time we gather in Jesus name

I don't want happy
I want ecstatic joy indescribable and full of glory

I don't want enough
I want an overflowing abundance

God is not nice HE is awesome
He is the Great and Almighty One

His greatness is immeasurable
There is nothing and no one to which and to whom I can compare HIM

As the song writer says…
“HE is beautiful beyond description
Too marvellous for words
Too wonderful for comprehension
Like nothing ever seen or heard”

Yes, with ecstatic joy, indescribably sublime and immersed in glory, I stand in awe of Him

HE is love without measure
HE is grace that has no limit
HE is peace beyond understanding
HE is power beyond all power
HE is altogether glorious, magnificent to behold 

And so I cry out to HIM and declare with all my heart, my mind, and my strength....



God my Father, my Rock, to You I give all majesty, glory, praise and honour, for You alone are the 
Holy One, the only One, the incorruptible, matchless and incomparable One

LORD, You are altogether more glorious and majestic than I can even imagine, more than words 
can describe and I am in awe of you, for you purchased me with Your own blood, and paid the 
price that I could not pay

I am forgiven and healed, You have raised me up and lavished your love and grace on me

You filled me and sealed me with Your Holy Spirt and You tell me, I am the apple of Your eye, Your 
beloved one, the child whom You have chosen that I might be gloriously transformed into the 
image of Jesus Your Son and I will live and reign with You forever more. 

LORD to You belongs all the glory, the honour and majesty, both now and forever more!
Amen and Amen!!!
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